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ability to figure that out effectively and 
.efficiently.. ' 

Productive lure patterns often develop 
dUJing the course of the day and then 
admittedly you end u~ using just one tod 
and one l,ure for the remafuder of the day. 

Ironically enough, you will even expe
. rience some years when,You leam that 
~ne or two very specific lures unques
tion~bly produc~ better than others, for 
a varIety ofspeCIes, regardless ofwhere 

fi hingyou are. s. . 
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" . .,.... ing season is behind us,lcan't 
. . . help but look back and retlectN on what lures worked and 

What didn't. . 
People often ;lsk me what my favorite', 

lure is, or evel):worse, "Ifyoucould only , 
use onelure whatwould it be?" , 

Foranyone who hasever·fished with 
mearut,seenmycilstomary two bundles 

.of rods, onefor each side.of the bmit 
~eck,~tl)7YWoul<i Imowth<ttfllY favorite 
·ld·s~ha~erth,e:fisb.are1pttiJ:l.&best that 

ay." '.' "" .' .
Sometimes,you need to go through 

a d?zen baits- diffe!ent lures, various 
actions and col()urs, Just to find but What 
the fish want and having all those rods 

'rigged andready to go increases your 

In 2008;-there was one such lure that
 
defirtitely stood out amongst the rest ...
 
the Bilpala DT16 in fire tiger colour.
 

This is a hard-bodiedcrankbciit that, 
'as its name suggests, dives doWn to 16 
feet. 

like most true crankbciits, it will float 
at rest, so, without cranking or reeling the 

'lure in, it'll just float. 
The 10lJ.ger you cast this bait, the 

deeper it will dive. . '. 
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and evert,a-bonus 12 pound walleye and 
these fish were just from Lalce Simcoe. 
• Even on calm days ifbass are actively 
searching for passingprey, they can 
sometimes hit this fire tiger coloured 

· ciank1:>ait so hard you'dbettermake sure 
ydu've got a good grip On the rodso that 
it doesn't get ripped from your hands. 

':.'wil Wegman 

Focus onFishing, 
. . 

.So, a short 30 to 40-foot cast willnbt· 
have enough line out to reach anywhere 
near the desired depth. 

As simple as this sounds, it still sur.
prises me when lbring fairly proficient 
anglersonboard who switch to a deep 
diving crank Who do riot make the effort 
to castthat bait out as far as,:they possibly 
can. 

The result is one angler covers more 
-water within the strike zone where the 
. fish live and the other doesn't. 

Guess who catches more fish? 
Although the fire tiger colour does 

somewhat resemble the same yellow 
perch that are such a common forage 
food for so many-gamefish, the bright
ness is somewhatoverstated to highlight 
its appearance and instigate an aggres- . 
sive st:rUce. 

I find that .whenever the water clarity 
is a bit off because of high winds, rain 
or even algae, thert the fire tiger colour 
~eally outdoes itself, .' ' 
. This past season; we had a lot ofrain 
and the DT 16 in ·fire tiger accounted for 
dozens oflargemouth betWeerrfour to six 
pounds, a couple big smallniouth,sow.,e . 

Of course, in order to make the long 
· cast with this bait, you need a long rod. 

This pastseason I tested the new 
seven fo()t Rapala TS2 medium heavy rod 
with their equally newAvantis Baitcast
ingReel. . 

This is that company's first-attempt at 
a baitcasting reel andl must admit I was ' 
pleasantly surprised. 

· It's large, smooth spool allows for easy 
long distance casting, which is top prior
ity in my books. _ 

,The lin~too can affect casting disc 
tance, but it can also mean the difference 
between feeling a fish hit or not. 

For the latter reason, I have switched 
from 14-pound test monofilamentto 12
pound Suffixr Florocarbon line which has 
greater sensitivity. 
, Floro also offers less stretch and the 
exceptional .abrasion resistance needed 

.in zebra mussel infected waters like Lake 
Simcoe. 

Avantis Rod and reel combos are hit
tin'g the tackle store shelves in time for 
Christmas and will be avllilable at a price 

. point that will be difficult to beat. 
. Whileyou'rethere Why not pick up a 
couple fire tiger colored DT16's, sQme 12 
pound stiffix line and a whole bunch of 
other great tackle for your favorite angler 
at Christmas? We can never qave too 
mm:;h'y()U'know. . , ,.I 


